
GRADING POLICY and ACADEMICS
Evidence of student learning will be based upon major and minor assignments:

Major assignments include the following items: Tests, quizzes, compositions/reports, projects, portfolios, and journals.
Minor assignments could include the following items:  Quizzes with a narrow focus, labs, journals, and
practice/homework problems.

Weighted Assignments:
           Major assessments and assignments: 80% of the grade
           Minor assessments and assignments:  20% of the grade

Note: Teachers must give opportunities for students to practice, and teachers must provide descriptive feedback to students prior
to recording any major grade.

Each student will accumulate points earned in each activity (tests, projects, quizzes, etc.) during each grading period.  At the end
of the grading period the student’s accumulated points will be divided by the number of points possible. The percentage of
points earned will then be applied to the adopted school scale to arrive at the A, B, C, D, F grade, which will then be recorded in
the teacher's grade book and on the student's report card.

Letter grades are determined by numerical conversion of summative assessment results:

Percentages Ratios Grades

90-100 3.45-4.0 A

80-89 2.55-3.44 B

70-79 1.55-2.54 C

60-69 0.55-1.54 D

0-59 0-0.54 F

                                                
PROCEDURE for DETERMINING an END-of-COURSE GRADE
For Semester Classes: Each quarterly grade is to be counted as 2/5 of the final grade. The grade issued on the grade card under
the semester class exam is considered to be the final exam grade and is to be counted as 1/5 of the final grade (See quarterly
assessment below). The semester average will be recorded as the final average.

*SPECIAL NOTE: To receive credit in a semester class, the student must receive a passing grade in two nine weeks grading
periods or one nine weeks grading period and a passing grade on the exam. The minimum passing grade is a 'D'.
Example: (semester class)
1st       2nd      Exam Grade
A=4     C=2     B=3
8pts  4pts    3pts.  =  15 pts.  =  15/5  =  3.0  = B

For A Full-Year Class : Each quarterly grade is to be counted as 2/10 of the final grade.
The grade issued under the semester class exam is 1/10 of the final grade, and the grade issued under the final exam is 1/10 of
the final grade.
*SPECIAL NOTE: To receive credit for a full-year class, the student must receive a passing grade in a combination of 4 of the 6
grade components (nine weeks and exams). To receive half credit, the student must pass 2 of the 3 grade components of a
semester.

Example: (full-year class)
1st 2nd exam 3rd 4th exam
A C C B B A
8pts 4pts 2pts 6pts 6pts 4pts
=30 pts.  =30/10  = 3.0  = B              
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SEMESTER EXAMS
Semester exams will be determined for each individual course by the department in conjunction with the principal before the
school year begins. Semester exams will be administered at the end of the second and fourth grading periods only. The first
semester exam will be comprehensive and will cover material from the entire semester. The final exam may include material
from the entire year. The percentage (%) of points earned will be calculated and applied to the school scale. The letter grade will
then be entered in the mid-term exam slot on the grade card. The same procedure will be followed during the second semester
and the letter grade will be placed in the final exam slot.  A project can be used for this grade.

EXTRA CREDIT
An extra credit assignment designed by the classroom teacher will be released to all students in the class who have completed all
major assignments for the possibility of increasing their grade in the course by 5% at the end of a 9 week period. The assignment
must be completed fully to gain the 5% credit. Assignments must be completed at least at the 80% level to receive the full value.
No partial credit will be granted if it is not completed to the teacher’s satisfaction. Assignments submitted after the deadline will
not be accepted.

The assignment must meet a higher level of understanding than was previously obtained by the student, or evidence of recalling
concepts previously taught in the curriculum.

CORRECTION OPPORTUNITIES
Students may be given the opportunity to correct items on a Major Assessment to receive ½ of the point value of the original
item. Students will correctly answer the original items and may be asked to provide the teacher with an explanation of why each
answer is correct to receive the increase in points.

GRANTING CREDIT
Work of a pre-assigned, long-term nature that the teacher considers essential to the educational development of the student must
be completed and turned in to the teacher before credit for the course will be granted.  This work must meet the predetermined
criteria established by the teacher for acceptability as outlined in the course syllabus that is distributed at the beginning of each
course.

If a student fails to complete the pre-assigned, long-term assignment, report, or project that the teacher considers to be a major
one, the student’s grade will be recorded as an (F) for the final course grade, and the grade card will reflect that credit has not
been awarded due to a major project not completed (Code 15 – Credit Denied, Major Project Not Completed). The student will
have three weeks after the last day of school, unless the building principal extends the deadline due to extenuating or unusual
circumstances, to complete the required work and receive credit for the course.

If the work is not completed, an “F” is to be recorded as the final grade for the course and no credit will be issued. A maximum
grade of a D will be assigned to the appropriate grading period. Final grades will be averaged accordingly. Seniors will need to
complete their required work by a predetermined date before being eligible to participate in the graduation ceremony.

Any student removed from the building for disciplinary reasons will be required to complete all coursework for his/her classes in
order to receive credit. Failure to complete assigned coursework may result in the loss of credit for the course. This could
remove a senior from walking at graduation.

REPORT CARD INCOMPLETE
On the report card, an “I” will be assigned to a student who is missing a major assignment or has not provided sufficient evidence
of learning. Students with an “I” have up to two additional weeks to complete the work on their own. If additional time is
required, students will be mandated to participate in remediation per established building-level programs and procedures. Parents
will be contacted to communicate what needs to be completed, and this will occur before an “I” changes to an F on the report
card. If the work is not completed before interims of the next quarter, the “I” will become an F.

Late Policy Adjustment on Major Summative Assessments
10% taken off immediately with no retake possibility  
20% taken off 5 or more days late  
50% taken off 10 days late, on the project/paper

INTERIM REPORTS
Interim reports will not be sent home.  Parents can view student(s) progress on Progress Book.
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ACADEMIC DISHONESTY
Academic dishonesty will not be tolerated.  Students will redo any assessment that involves academic dishonesty.

Cheating: Cheating can include but is not limited to: possession of unauthorized material, submission of another student’s
material whether graded or not, false claims or fabricated references, and copying of someone else’s exam/quiz or passing
answers from a quiz or an exam to another student.

Plagiarism is submitting the words, ideas, images or data from one person as one’s own in any academic writing project.

When an incident of cheating and/or plagiarism occurs, the student’s parents will receive a letter documenting the incident.  A
copy of the letter will also go in the student’s file.  The student will meet with the associate principal/principal, and possibly the
teacher and/or parents, to discuss the incident.  After discussion with the affected parties, the associate principal/principal has the
authority to impose one or more of the following sanctions:

1. The student who is in question of committing any form of academic dishonesty will be mandated to retake the
assessment deemed appropriate by the teacher.  Refusal to do so will result in an automatic zero for that
assessment.  Students will complete the assessment on his/her own time under the teacher’s set timeline. (i.e. After
school detention, lunch detention, GAP, etc.).  The maximum score a student can receive on a retake due to
academic dishonesty will be capped at a 60%.

2. A second offense under the academic dishonesty policy may result in a zero on the assessment given, and a two
day out of school suspension without the opportunity for a reassessment.

3. A third offense may result in the following.
* Zero on the assessment
* Zero credit for the class
* Mandatory attendance at summer school in order to recover the credit lost
* 3 day out of school suspension

4. Academic dishonesty could result in the dismissal of current members from the National Honor Society.
Freshmen and sophomores could be eliminated from consideration for the National Honor Society.

Note: Other possible consequences include seniors forfeiting the privilege of walking during graduation, suspension
from extracurricular activities, and/or expulsion from school.

Students may appeal any academic dishonesty charge against them within one week of the charge.  The appeal will be presented
to the Superintendent and/or his designee.

Students will still be held accountable for the completion of these assignments, and teachers will use this information to guide
their instructional practice.

ATHLETIC ELIGIBILITY

1.  Please go to www.OHSAA.org or see your counselors for a complete explanation of athletic eligibility
2. Grades received the final grading period (not semester averages or yearly
Averages) will determine a student athlete's eligibility or ineligibility for
the first grading period of the following school year.
3.   Changes in athletic eligibility will become effective on the start of the fifth
school day after the end of the grading period.
4. Student needs to be passing five (5) units of credit each nine-weeks to be
eligible for the following nine weeks, and have a minimum of a 1.0 GPA
as required by the Board of Education. Physical education counts as only
one half of a unit for eligibility purposes.
5. Students are advised to check with the Guidance Office if you are unsure
of credit situation.

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS AND INFORMATION
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In order to keep yourself on track to graduate, please discuss your credit situation with your counselors.  Graduation requirements
of the State of Ohio can be found at www.ode.ohio.gov or from your counselor.  In addition to the 20 credits required by the State
of Ohio, River View Board of Education also requires the following:

A. One-half unit of a class from the Family Consumer Science Program
B. One-half unit of a class from Business/Technology
C. An additional ½ unit of credit in Business, Technology, Fine Arts, or

Foreign Language.
D. Any senior failing a required subject or a subject needed for a credit

towards graduation at the end of the first semester, will be placed in a credit recovery program as needed for graduation.

E. The top 10% of the senior class will be figured on only those students
who have been enrolled at RVHS for at least two years. However, any student "new" to RVHS will receive recognition at
graduation as being included in this group if his or her average falls within the top 10%.

F. Seniors who have not completed twenty-one units of credit or have
exceeded maximum absence hours may participate in the graduation
ceremony, but they will not receive their diploma until all requirements have been met including testing requirements and
payment of all fees and obligations.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT RESEARCH GOALS

Freshmen
● Complete a research project in the first grading period requiring students to give credit to sources/authors within the

project.

Example from a paper:

In his article “Game Theory," Don Ross claims that video games help children with their motor skills.

● Correctly document Internet sources on a works cited page.

Example works cited entry for the article used in the previous
example:
Ross, Don. “Game Theory." Stanford Encyclopedia of
Philosophy. Stanford English Department, 21 August
2001. Web. 3 Oct. 2009.

Sophomores

● Complete a research project in the first semester
requiring students to give credit to sources/authors within the
project (see example above).

● Correctly document book, magazine, newspaper,
encyclopedia, and online sources on a works cited page.

Example works cited entry:
Keyes, Daniel. Flowers for Algernon. Orlando: Gale, 1994.
Print.

● Complete a research project in the second semester
using parenthetical citations and a works cited page.

Example from a paper discussing Flowers for Algernon:

Charlie Gordon, the main character, says, “If I solve the
problem, I bring the whole crew with me" (Keyes 216).

Juniors and Seniors

● Complete at least one full-length, formal research paper
following all research guidelines.
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SCHEDULE CHANGES

Adding a Class
1. Course requests are finalized in the spring.   Schedules will be available prior to the start of the school year.  Notification of the
date for necessary or required schedule change will accompany the schedule cards.
2. If a student adds a class due to a schedule conflict, he/she must make up any work he has missed.
3. If a student adds a class late into the year because he has moved from one ability level to another, he/she must take the grades
he earned in the first course with him/her when he/she moves, only from higher level to a lower level.

Late Entry
1. A new student entering River View will be placed in similar classes to
those in which he was previously enrolled; the grades from his previous school will be used.
2. Two weeks should be sufficient time for a student to move from one area to another. Any grades that should have been earned
after the two-week period will be recorded as "F"s.
3. If a student was enrolled in a course not offered at River View, he will be placed in a similar course and former grades will
apply.  If similar courses are not available, no credit will be given. (This means a course in progress. A completed course will be
accepted.)
4. Additional late entry - If a student enters school during the year (has not
been attending any school) all missed work will be recorded as "F" with no make-up.

Dropping a Class
1. A student may drop only an elective.
2. A drop of a year course must be completed at the end of the 4 th week of the first semester. Students will have to make up work
missed in the class that is added to replace the dropped course. A drop of a semester course must be completed prior to the end of
the 3rd week of the semester.
3. If a drop is made after the above stated deadlines, the student will receive an "F" for the course and it will be recorded on his
transcript.

Changing Class Level
Students may change from a higher level class to a lower level class after the drop date with parent, teacher, and counselor
approval.  This schedule change must not impact other classes.  For example, a student may go from College Prep 9 to General
English 9 at any time during the school year as long as parents, teachers, and counselors approve.  The transcript will reflect the
lower class final grade.

COURSE CREDIT
Credit for any course offered at River View High School will be granted and recorded at the completion of the class.
In the event a student drops a course, withdraws, or is withdrawn, before the course is completed, he or she will not receive credit
for the course.
Note: The only exception to the course credit listed above would be completion by tutor or "home instruction." This may be done
only with the principal's permission

ACADEMIC AWARDS

Honors Diploma: The requirements for this award are listed at www.ode.ohio.gov or available from your guidance counselor.

PRESIDENT’S AWARD for EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE: The purpose of this award is to recognize academic success in
the classroom.
To be eligible for the President’s Award for Educational Excellence at River
View High School, students must meet the requirements in Category A and B.

A. GRADE POINT AVERAGE:  Students are to earn a grade point average of 3.5 on a 4.0 scale; the grade point will
be calculated through the first semester of the senior year.

B. STANDARDIZED ACHIEVEMENT TEST:  Achievement in the 85th percentile or higher in math or reading on the
ACT or SAT is required.

RIVER VIEW HIGH SCHOOL ACADEMIC RECOGNITION REQUIREMENTS : It is the intent of the River View High
School faculty and administration to recognize and honor students who have achieved exemplary academic records during the
school year. The following represents the criteria and standards for students to qualify for academic recognition:

1. A student must meet a minimum of a 3.5 GPA for each of the first 3 grading periods and a 3.4 GPA on the first
semester exams.  GPA is calculated using the following formula:
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The sum of the (credit value x point value) for each course divided by the sum of the credit values.  (Letter grade values
are as follows A=4, B=3, C=2, D=1 and I or F=0) If course has weighted points,(ie. CCP core classes) the weights will
be A=5, B=4, C=3, D=2 and I or F=0.

However, for this recognition, the credit value for each course will be (1). See example below
Honor & Merit Roll, Transcript GPA Calculation Academic Awards Calculation

Grade    Credit       Point    Total Grade    Credit           Point        Total
A  1          X         4     =    4 A                 1      X         4       =      4
B  1          X         3     =    3 B                 1      X         3       =      3
B  1          X         3     =    3 B                 1      X         3       =      3
A 1          X         4     =    4 A                 1      X         4       =      4
B  1          X         3     =    3                                   B                 1      X         3       =      3
A  .5         X         4     =    2                                   A                 1     X          4       =      4
  5.5 19 6                                21

19/5.5 = 3.45                                                       21/6 = 3.5

0. A different recognition is made for students who maintain all A’s for        each of the first 3 grading periods and exams.
0. College Credit Plus Students will use the following guidelines:

A. Student GPAs are determined using final grades from fall semester classes from colleges on semesters or
final grades from both fall and winter quarters from schools on a quarter system.

B. Students must have a 3.5 GPA from averaged grades.
C. Exams are not considered for College Credit Plus students.
D. Part-time College Credit Plus students have their college grades averaged with nine-week grades from River

View to determine eligibility.
0. All final grades to be considered for recognition will be computed by the River View High School Guidance

Department and submitted to the principal for final review and confirmation.

STANDARD STUDENT ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT RECOGNITION AWARDS
First year award winners will receive a certificate of achievement.
First year with all As will receive a special All As certificate.
Second year award winners will receive an “Academic Letter”.
Second year with all As will also receive a “All As patch.”
Third year award winners will receive a pin for their letter.
Third year with all As will receive a “All As patch”.
Fourth year award winners will receive a plaque.
Fourth year with all As will receive a pen/pencil set.
Awards will be consistent regardless of when students accomplish and meet the established criteria. Example:  consecutive years
of achievement are not required to be eligible for additional awards.  Additionally, students who received academic awards from
another school and transfer in to RVHS may continue onto the next award in sequence provided that previously won awards are
provided to the guidance department as evidence of that achievement.  A letter from the previous guidance counselor or
administrator will also suffice as evidence.  In the absence of evidence, students will start at the beginning of the awards sequence
regardless of grade.
Students will be recognized and receive their awards at an evening recognition program prior to the conclusion of the school year.

HONOR ROLL AND MERIT ROLL REQUIREMENTS
1.  All students will be included.
2.  All subjects will be included and granted the exact credit they are worth.
3.  An incomplete, "D", or "F" on a report card shall disqualify a student for
that grading period.
4.  Weighted grades are to be used for AP classes and General Educatiom College Credit Plus classes.
5.  Students receiving grades which average 3.5+ shall qualify for the Honor      Roll.
6.  A student receiving grades which average 3.0 to 3.49 shall qualify for the       Merit Roll.
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